
 Furniture Package 

1-Bed 

 
All selections are subject to availability. In the event that any selection is out of stock by the supplier then it will be replaced with a very similar item.  

Colours on the computer may vary from that of the actual  item. 

The above items are available in light oak and dark oak. 

The sofa is available in 2different colours (beige & brown page 3) 

  LIVING AREA   QNT 

* SOFAS SET 3&2 SEATER 

(available in beige or brown 

see page 3) 

 x 1 

* COFFEE TABLE  x 1 

* TV UNIT  x 1 

   

  DINING AREA    

* DINING TABLE     x 1 

* DINING CHAIRS   x 4 

   

  BEDROOM 1   

* DOUBLE BED 150x190    x 1 

* NIGHTSTAND   x 2 

* MATTRESS 150X190  x 1 

Delivery & Assembly   

Chair available in 
cream, black & orange 



 Furniture Package 

1-Bed 

 
All selections are subject to availability. In the event that any selection is out of stock by the supplier then it will be replaced with a very similar item.  

Colours on the computer may vary from that of the actual  item. 

The above items are available in light oak and dark oak. 

The sofa is available in 4 different colours (page 3) 

  LIVING AREA   QNT 

* G130 CORNER SOFA 

(available in 4 colours  see 

page 3) 

 x 1 

* 0065 COFFEE TABLE  x 1 

* E-91 SHELF UNIT  x 1 

* 301 LIVING CHAIR  x 1 

* 0752-48 TV UNIT  x 1 

   

  DINING AREA    

* TB852 DINING TABLE     x 1 

* FABRIC DINING CHAIRS   x 4 

   

  BEDROOM 1   

* DOUBLE BED 150x190    x 1 

* NIGHTSTAND   x 2 

* MATTRESS 150X190  x 1 

Delivery & Assembly   



 Furniture Package 

Sofa  

Colours 

 
All selections are subject to availability. In the event that any selection is out of stock by the supplier then it will be replaced with a very similar item.  

Colours on the computer may vary from that of the actual  item. 

Blinds 

Prices are subject to measurements  

Available in many colours  
   upon request 

Roller Blinds 

Vertical Blinds 

Custom made vertical blinds for the  
living/kitchen area door and custom 
made  



 Furniture Package 

Veranda 

Furniture 

 
All selections are subject to availability. In the event that any selection is out of stock by the supplier then it will be replaced with a very similar item.  

Colours on the computer may vary from that of the actual  item. 


